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Hockey was huge when growing up in Canada.  The essentials were wired into us early. Play your position, skate, check, stick 
handle, keep your head up, pass and move the puck toward the goal. We even snuck into the St. Catharines arena to see the 
Chicago Black Hawks practice.  One day opening an ice cream cup by their hotel and heard someone say, “Hi Rick. Can I have a 
bite of your ice cream?” I looked up to see Bobby Hull grinning at me. He had signed my hockey stick and remembered my name!  
I was just a little kid, he was my hero and I said, “You can have the whole thing!” “No,” he laughed, “I only want a bite.” His 
massive wrists with golden curly hair shone in the sun as he lifted the cup and closing his eyes with his face straight up at the blue 
sky said, “Mmmm!”   With a sparkle in his eye he handed the ice cream and wooden spoon back to me.  Stan Makita was holding 
the door impatiently grouching at him.  Bobby glanced back grinning, bouncing into Makita and they tussled through the door.


I had an even greater aspiration in missions, George Patterson.  We rookied under his mentoring in Honduras, embedded in the 
culture, learning the language and disciple making under nationals.  George’s missions director OK’ed the plan but felt compelled 
to warn us.  “George is difficult to work with.  He’s always changing.”  We thought that was odd to warn us about change.  Of 
course you’re supposed to change. George made changes because sin or traditions that brought disobedience to Jesus had to 
change. Loving obedience to Jesus is what cannot change.  We were predisposed to learn that lesson quickly.


Our first face off established making disciples was teaching disciples to obey what Jesus had commanded.  It was a measurable 
and manageable commission. In the opening face off (mentoring session) George let me scramble with the puck asking me to 
quote the Great Commission then he leaned into me, “Tell me what all these commandments are.”  A reality check. Wham!  I had 
crossed land and sea to do something I hadn’t quite thought through.  I knew a couple of the commands but it was like making a 
break away without the puck.  With the wind knocked out of me George helped me make a list of Jesus’ commands and then 39 
objectives that seemed impossible.  It disciplined me to keep my head up and practice, practice, practice.  Constantly working the 
essentials, developing plays and I still find it surprising, we nailed those objectives in less than two years.


Last month George Patterson passed on to the missionary hall of fame for those who knew him as coach 
in Church Planting Movements around the WHOLE WORLD.  Sadly, watching his funeral by Zoom was 
like being in the penalty box.  I tried to follow the guys who were on the ice with the eulogies, passing 
around the cup, but my mind kept skating back to Honduras in the rough and tumble. We were with him 
where he defined the essentials, working against wolves trying to shred the flocks, overcoming sin, 
demonic opposition and flesh. Nothing was neat, clean and perfect.  George said, “Only what was built 
on the simple, non-negotiable commands of Jesus would remain.” Certainly nothing else had the 
authority to score against the power plays of the enemy, and that we did.  We learned Jesus’s meant it 
when He said, “I will build my church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”  We saw Him build 
his church and, yes, we saw the gates of hell.


Before two years were up the Lord was adding to the church daily just like the book of Acts. We baptized 
new believers in the river every week in a village the Christians had been chased out of.  Those same 
people were waiting for me to organize their church.  I hesitated because organizing seemed to freeze 
movements and I tried to ignore the invitation.  The day the brothers got together and said, “OK, let’s 
go!” about 80 people were waiting with joyful anticipation. They wanted me to “do it” but for the life of 

me I couldn’t remember what “it” was except for the essentials.  I opened the Bible to Acts 2, read the verses and assigned 
everything they did in the first church to the new believers.  Everything except for speaking in tongues. We were Baptists. :) That 
church then planted other multiplying churches showing that church organization must be functional not structural.  It isn’t about 
what a group of believers looks like on Sunday morning but what they do every day.  Do they love Jesus and others? Repent from 
sin? Worship with the Lord’s supper? Make new disciples and baptize them? Pray? Serve the needy? Study the Word? Give? Build 
each other up? Yes? They’re a church!  And years later, after we had gone, self supporting disciples had reached just about every 
village while colleagues with the same principles but different materials in a different mission reported 20,000 baptisms one year. 


We had gone to Canada for a rest then to Costa Rica teach Latino missionaries going to unreached peoples.  The Costa Ricans 
said, “Teach us what you did in Honduras and we’ll take it to a hundred unreached peoples.”  It seemed to make multiplicational 
sense.  Unfortunately Costa Rica had no base of church multiplication by discipleship to build on.  It was going to take a huge 
effort to get them up to speed on the essentials. I created Operation Paul Timothy (OPT) organizing 
Patterson’s booklets into 4 developmental stages following Ephesians 4:11-16.  OPT managed and 
supported the dynamics of multiplying churches to implement in Missionary training.  George said 
simply, “Its better than mine,” then asked, “why are you in Costa Rica?” believing it to be the seat 
of traditionalism. That question still hurts because he was right about that, but we didn’t have 
support to go somewhere further and then in Costa Rica we identified a challenge even harder than 
Honduras that needed to be met for the church worldwide and we had to accept it.


I always asked the students who had read the Bible cover to cover, every last verse, genealogy, 
etc, more than once.  In 20 years only a few hands were raised.  Yet we were sending these young 
people to convert Muslims, secular humanists, radical Hindus or animists where the enemy wanted 
to thresh them like wheat.  Systematic questioning identified that Costa Rican Evangelicals generally did not have a very Biblical 
Worldview.  I went back in my memory to a missionary at Bethel who said the New Guinea tribes he worked with needed to begin 
in Genesis to effect a full and lasting transformation, to be solid when problems came and trust in Christ not return to witchcraft.  
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Similarly a chronological Bible teaching was needed to map God’s Story solidly into Latino missionaries facing the most radical 
missionary fields on Earth.  It was a challenge we could not ignore with my colleagues with whom I was preparing missionaries.


We needed a very concise framework of about 40 studies that could be completed at an introductory level in one year and then 
repeatedly fleshed out with additional study and practical work on the field over the years. First I searched for something already 
written to quickly adapt, but it did not exist.  George said, “Write it yourself.”  That was exactly what Dr. Ralph Winter, (Creator of 
Theological Education by Extension and founder of the US Center for World Mission) told him about combining Theological 
Education by Extension with church planting.  Working day and night for years I roughed out the Discipling the Nations school, 10 
areas of Scripture with 4 studies each, 40 studies in all.  Combining any science or history was done with a high view of scripture 
and believing that God is the author first of the Creation and then the Scriptures and since He cannot lie they must both ultimately 
tell the same story.  They do. I see why I couldn’t find a through the Bible discipling framework already made. Writing is hard work. 
How I wish I could have visited George one more time to review and confirm this labor before he passed on.  


George is not the only one we’re missing.  Many of our faithful supporters and unfortunately even churches have passed away and 
our support is about 25% of what is needed to get the school working online.  Paul also had to return to tent making even while he 
affirmed God is able to supply all our needs through His riches in Jesus Christ.  I’m working to develop new income for this stage 
of life (more next letter).  Pray with me please for new workers to help build the chronological Bible school for their ministries.  Pray 
with us for new sources of income.  This Discipling the Nations school is a life’s goal in response to the huge need we see in the 
church for a solid Biblical Worldview with scriptural knowledge and practical outworking.  In hockey if the puck is intercepted and 
flipped back into your own end you go get it and form another attack.  It’s late in the game but it’s not over yet.


In our family we lost Sandy’s little brother Jeremy to brain cancer Jan. 7.  He was a great musician and father to two boys 6 and 4 
whom he desperately wanted to see grow to be Godly men.  Hope4Cancer and later a unique photodynamic therapy set the 
cancer back but couldn’t cure it because of other complications and Covid interference.  Then two days after Jer died Sandy’s 
Dad, Jake Giesbrecht, passed away from Covid.  Brother Dave passed away by an embolism the year before in Q’tar where he was 
teaching.  These were all good men and leave big spaces.  Watching Jer’s funeral, Dave’s memorial and Jake’s burial online is not 
the same as being together, hugging, remembering, laughing, crying, saying good bye, not the same at all.  Meanwhile many in our 
neighborhood, including us, had covid in January/February.  Our next door neighbor who originally invited us to Costa Rica died 
with it.  After 2 years of crazy measures and misinformation people are antsy to get out of this limbo. 


I joined a community of organic farmers taking courses and getting to know each other and how to work the earth ecologically.  I’m 
very happy to see how many neighbors are converting their farms to organic and even the new President of the Costa Rica is 
banning many of the most toxic pesticides and herbicides saying we’re killing ourselves with cancer here.  Although our finca is a 
mixed project for people and projects for health, permaculture and making disciples not intensive agriculture we’ve discovered a 
community of people in the process of change and making new friends. Culturally Costa Ricans have family and the friends they 
grew up with. Since I can’t be reborn into a Costa Rican family, taking practical courses with others getting into a new challenge 

with ecological balance is like a “good reset” - to own some 
increasingly productive land and be happy.  Classes make way 
for visits to other’s fincas and I take Xavier with me and his 
sidekick (literally) Pepper.  I share black raspberry/strawberry 
jam or mulberry plants and get their mountain micro-organisms 
and organic fertilizers.  Thanks for help with the pickup to be 
able to do it.  Contributions for the truck are still needed as 
most of it is still on the VISA.   


What did all this have to do with hockey?  I’ll put it this way.  I’m 
trying to  skate to where the puck is going and not to where it 
was.  Even more so after covid, getting into the culture and 
doing things that give an authentic social place is essential to 

communicating the gospel. I Thes. 4:11,12.  Bless you for your support and prayers while new plays form.  If we’re a team that is 
solid in the essentials I believe we have the talents the Lord gave us to take the cup.



Sincerely,

the Polsons





Your financial contributions enable making disciples. In order to 
give online please use the web page  www.actioninternational.org   
or write: Action International Canada - 3015A 21st St. NE, 
Calgary, AB T2E 7T1    email - info@actioncanada.org  telephone. 
(403) 204-1421  

In the US   PO Box 398, Mountlake Terrace, WA USA 
98043-0398;  
tel- 1-888-443-2221 fax. (403) 204-1501  email:  info@actionusa.org 
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